College Coordinator CLASS Meeting Agenda
Monday August 26, 2019
10:00am-12:00pm; CE-242

Participants:
Judy Sylva, Academic Programs          Tom Long, SBS
Peter Williams, CAL                     Amber Olney, CNS
Anna Ni, JHBC (excused)              Marita Mahoney, COE

A. Review feedback from WSCUC from the midcycle review
B. Status on Assessment Plan feedback rubric completion
   • What is your timeline for completion?
   • What do you need?
   • Anything you have discovered along the way that we should discuss?
C. Plans for prioritizing feedback to programs
   • What is your timeline?
   • How can we assist?
D. Communication of feedback to programs
   • Rubric
   • Letter to Dean, Chair, program leader(s)
E. Roles for the college assessment coordinator in 2019-20
F. Identify standing meeting day and time for 2019-20 meetings and topics for continuing professional development in assessment and continuous improvement